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Abstract 
In this paper we share our experience of conducting a mathematics camp to a group of 16-years-old school students. This 
camp is special since throughout their learning history, the students, like most school students in Malaysia, are only exposed 
to the academic side of mathematics. By this we mean the emphasis given by the school is only on academic achievement 
measured by the string of A’s in the examination results. Of course in order to achieve this, the preferred mode of teaching 
and learning is geared towards drill and practice. None of the students from this group have experienced ‘outdoor’ 
mathematics as to be given in this camp. The camp which consisted of several hands-on activities and done in small groups 
was conducted outdoors in a very relaxed and light-hearted atmosphere. The activities aimed at introducing several areas of 
mathematics such as group theory and number theory and their relevance to our everyday live. One niche activity which is 
considered as ethno-centric was also conducted. Indeed it exposed to the students the mathematical elements in the Malay 
culture. At the end of the camp questionnaires were distributed to the students to gauge their reaction to this mode of 
learning. A chi-squared test conducted showed that there was no relationship between students’ understanding on the 
mathematics camp’s module with their streams, hence the modules are applicable to both pure science and social science 
stream. In all, students were satisfied with the overall conduct of the mathematics camp, where they felt that this camp was 
very useful and helped improve their mathematical skills and knowledge. 
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1. Introduction 
Many students in schools learn mathematics merely for passing examinations and to get into higher institution 
of learning. This is particularly true for students in Malaysia. They are not exposed to the beauty or the 
applications of mathematics in real life. As a result, most students picture mathematics as a dry subject void of 
real world applications; a major misconception about mathematics that needs an urgent change. Students’ 
motivation in learning mathematics always comes from how mathematics is taught to them. Thus, they must be 
given a right approach so that mathematics can be more appreciated. 
 
Also in our increasingly quantitatively and technologically oriented society, as an individual’s level of 
mathematics understanding can affect his or her ability to function effectively as a consumer and as a citizen 
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(Frost & Wiest 2007). As a continual effort, we from the School of Mathematical Sciences Universiti 
Kebangsaan Malaysia have taken the initiatives to bridge the mathematical theories and real life via an outreach 
program. A group of secondary school students with a diverse academic background was selected to participate 
in this program, called Mathematics is alive. The objectives of the program are to help improve students’ 
mathematical skills and knowledge, and also appreciate the beauty of mathematics and its applications. It’s 
interesting to note that the students have not been exposed to this aspect of learning mathematics. Thus this 
camp is special since throughout their learning history, the students, like most school students in Malaysia, are 
only exposed to the academic side of mathematics. As a starting stage, related modules of three main chosen 
mathematical areas, abstract algebra, ethno-mathematics and cryptology, were developed.  
 
The main focus behind the abstract algebra-related module is to bring home the point that abstraction, which is 
an integral part of higher mathematics, has it uses and not a boring, dry and esoteric subject as thought by many 
students. In this module two motivating situations, one dealing with the repositioning of tires on a car and the 
other is to do with the flipping of a mattress were considered. In both cases, the objective is to determine if there 
is a simple rule when repeated over time will cover all possible cases and thus extend the life of the respective 
tires and mattress. In the end, the students will discover that group theory in the form of symmetric groups is the 
key in finding this so-called simple rule. 
 
One niche module which is considered as ethno-centric was also conducted. Indeed it exposed to the students 
the mathematical elements in the Malay culture. A civilised race has its own units of measurement. The Malays 
are no exception. They have had measurement system different from those used today. The units of 
measurement were based on their daily experience, the environment, human body etc such as sepelaung, 
sepenanak nasi for distance and time; jengkal, hasta and depa for length; sekelip mata, sekejap, sepekan, and 
sepurnama for time; and saga, mayam, koyan and pikul for weight. Most of the units of measurement are not 
being used anymore. Surely youngsters in this era do not realise that this measurement system had existed and 
had been used by their ancestors once before. In this project we will discuss this measurement system, which is 
divided into length and breadth, distance, depth, and size. At the end of each section we will include an activity 
for the students to perform in a group in order to understand the concepts that have been discussed. 
 
The third module is called basic cryptology which is a science of protecting and revealing. We introduce this 
area to the students for them to appreciate the beauty of mathematics and its applications since most of the 
students think of mathematics as just manipulation of numbers and symbols.  
 
In section two we briefly describe the activities. The response of the students is discussed in section 3. Section 4 
gives a summary of this paper . 
 
2. Describing The Activities 
 
2.1. Abstract Algebra 
 
The first module introduced was called the Power of Abstraction whereby students are exposed to the idea of 
abstraction through the concept of a group. In particular, the students are given a firsthand experience to the idea 
of a symmetric group through the symmetries of two objects via two activities. The first activity is to do with 
the changing of tires of a car and the second is related to the ways of flipping of a mattress. The main objective 
is to see if there is a simple rule in each situation so that it will be advantages to a forgetful person being asked 
to perform the task overtime (Hayes 2008). Before the students were asked to look deeply into the tire and 
mattress problem, they were first introduced to the symmetries of a polygon. In particular students were asked 
to identify and label the symmetries of those polygons, and to construct the multiplication table based on the 
labels. Students were also supervised in determining some characteristics of the multiplication table.  Next the 
students were asked to determine the symmetries related to the tire and mattress problem. In particular the 
related multiplication tables are to be found. The existence and non-existence of the illusive simple rule is then 
related to the difference in structure of the two multiplication tables. 
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2.2.    Ethnomathematics 
 
Ethnomathematics is a branch of mathematics which is concerned with the study of mathematical elements in a 
culture or society. In this section we discuss the existence of mathematical elements in the Malay culture, 
particularly a measurement system, which we divide into length and width, distance, depth, and size. The 
module consists of four activities.  
 
The first activity is related to length and width. The objective of Activity 1 is to identify the measuring unit 
from human body, in particular hands and feet whereby it will be easily conducted in a classroom. In the old 
days, human body, in particular hands and feet were used to measure the length and width of an area. For 
example, in building a house, a carpenter would take measurements using jengkal (finger span), hasta (fathom) 
and depa (arm span) of the house owner, of the wife of the house owner in Negeri Sembilan, and mark the 
measurements on a piece of wood or a stick the length of one depa of the person. The Chinese who buy old 
newspapers would use the longest jengkal that is jengkal manis to measure how tall the stack of newspapers is, 
and would pay 50 cents per jengkal. Other length and width measurements include jari (a finger), ketuk (the 
length where both hands are clenched except the thumbs and the tip of the two thumbs is joined together), tapak 
kaki (a sole, the length from heel to toe) and tapak tangan or pelempap (the width of a palm). Students were 
asked to take measurement of the few items that are available in the classroom such as  books, tables, cupboard, 
windows, doors, etc. The measurement of the length and width of those objects available in the classroom using 
jengkal (finger span), hasta (fathom), depa (arm span), and kaki (feet). 
 
The second activity is about distance. Distance between two points or places is usually calculated through 
comparison with the distance resulted from an action such as giving a holler/shout or calling out for someone. 
Hence, the measurements sepelaung or sepemanggil are created. In the West, a similar phrase that represents 
quite a near distance is “a stone throw”. Among other phrases to show units of distance are di depan mata (very 
near), dura (far: looks close yet far), gorah bumi (long distance measurement: about two to three miles or three 
to five kilometers), langkah (step), marhalah (Ar) (a distance of about 28 miles or 45.06 kilometers), sayup 
mata memandang (a distance as far as the eyes can see), selejang kuda berlari (a distance of a horse’s jump), 
selelah burung terbang (a distance as far as a bird can fly), sepelambai (a distance as far as you can see a person 
waving his hand), sepeludah (how far a person can spit) and sepemanah (an arrow shot).  The objective of 
Activity 2 is to identify and to understand the measuring unit such as sepelaung (a shout), sepemanggil (a call), 
sepemanah (the distance traversed by an arrow), sepelambai (the distance that you can see someone waving), 
etc, as listed. Activity 2 was conducted in the classroom. However it would be much better if the activity is 
conducted at the school field or a village or a country side near a forest but for . to help students understand 
these measurements. 
 
The next measurement system is the depth unit. People have used human body to measure or determine the 
depth of streams, rivers, lakes and seas. The units or measurements include heel-deep, ankle-deep, knee-deep, 
calf-deep, thigh-deep, waist-deep/waist-high, chest-high, neck-high, acup (a depth deeper than a person’s 
height), ngunjung (a depth deeper than a person standing with both hands stretched upwards) and paras dada 
itik (an uncertain depth: might be deep or shallow). For certain parts of moats, streams, rivers, sea shores, or any 
watered area which are not too deep or shallow, some phrases that measure the depth are cangkal, cangkat, 
cetek, dangkal, dengkat, picik, tohor and tak dalam. The objective of this activity is to identify and understand 
the measuring unit for depth as listed from paras tumit (heel level) until sengunjung (the height of a man 
standing with both hands stretched upwards). This activity can be done in any watered area such as Sea side, 
stream, river or swimming pool with various depths.  
 
The fourth measurement system introduced to students is the size unit. Malays living in villages used to go into 
the forests to open new villages or areas and to look for woods. Back then, the trees were big. The Malays 
measure the size of the trees by using sepemeluk (an embrace with the fingertips of both hands of the person 
who is hugging meets). For example, a meranti tree might be said to be two or three embraces (“Pokok meranti 
itu dua tiga pemeluk”). Units of size for people are kedengkik (too thin), kurus melidi (very, very thin), melidi 
(as thin as a rib of palm frond/stick), macam guni (too fat, fat as a gunny sack), besar gajah (a person with a 
large body size but still wants to be pampered) and telinga gajah (elephant ear; a big ear). Among other units of 
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size are: (for small sizes) halus, kecil, kenit, ketot and lebar dua jari, (for medium sizes) besar lengan, besar 
penumbuk, sedang and sederhana and (for large sizes) besar, besar betul and gedang. Students may conduct 
Activity 4 to further understand the unit measurements, in particular the measuring unit pemeluk (an embrace).  
Even though country side near a forest is the best place to find  trees of various sizes, big, medium and small, 
students can also do this activity at a school compound. 
 
2.3.   Cryptology 
 
The third module is called basic cryptology. Informally, cryptology is a science of both cryptography and 
cryptanalysis where the former is a science of protecting messages whereas the latter is a science of revealing 
messages. We introduce this area to the students for them to appreciate the beauty of mathematics and its 
applications since most of the students think of mathematics as just manipulation of numbers and symbols. Now 
we describe the mathematical activity that can be implemented in teaching and learning mathematics. 
 
We divide this activity into three games. The first game is called Caesar-method and in this game we introduce 
to the students basic encryption and decryption using letters and numbers. In other words, students learn  how to 
encrypt and decrypt using Caesar technique. The duration of this game is 20 minutes, played by a group of two 
students say  and  in a classroom. In this Caesar-method, each student is given a Table A and Sheet A. 
Table A is a reference where each alphabet is assigned to a number; for example A is 01, B is 02, Z is 26, 27 is 
back to A, 28 is back to B and so on. Sheet A consists of some information that should be completed. The 
running of the game is as follows: Each student is asked to fill up their name and identification number in their 
own Sheet A. Then each student picks a plaintext of one word consisting of 5 alphabets from A to Z only. They 
have to memorize the plaintext which must not be written in the Sheet A. To encrypt, they select one positive 
integer,  less than 26 and write it down in the space provided in Sheet A. Next, they shift forward each 
alphabet in the plaintext -alphabets to get a new alphabet and finally to get an encrypted plaintext called 
ciphertext. This ciphertext is now written in Sheet A. To decrypt,  and  exchange their Sheet A to each 
other and the task is every student has to find the corresponding plaintext by shifting backward each alphabet in 
the ciphertext -alphabets and the answer must be written in the space provided. Finally they check their 
answers.  
 
The second game is about sharing a secret. They learn how to share a secret. This second activity is called secret 
sharing-game. The objective of this game is to introduce to the students the basic technique in secret sharing. 
The duration of this game is 20 minutes, played by a group of four students say  and  in a 
classroom. Each group is given Sheet B which consists of a story and four points for each student. The running 
of the game is as follows: Each group first write down their group’s name in Sheet B and each of the students is 
assigned a point as in Sheet B. The task is that they have to find a secret PIN number which is given by the 
value of f(2009) where  is a linear function defined by  where  is a slope and  is a -
intercept. To find  and  any two of them have to co-operate to get a linear function. Then they evaluate the 
resulted function  at 2009 to find the secret PIN number. To confirm that the secret PIN is correct, they can 
check with any other two students since every pair of two students should get the same secret PIN number. This 
is called  secret sharing scheme since any two or more students can find the secret PIN number but an 
individual cannot find the secret.  
 
The last game is about how to be a cryptanalyst. The cryptanalyst is a person who tries to find the secret value 
without the secret owner’s permission. The duration of this game is also 20 minutes, played individually in a 
classroom. The objective of the game is to break the Caesar technique using brute-force attack. The students are 
given the same scenario which goes like this: assume there were two parties, Musa and Omar communicating 
using Caesar-game. One fine day, Musa sent encrypted code TXKD to Omar who then decrypted it back using 
the secret key. Each student is asked to get what TXKD really means.   
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At the end of this activity, we explain the mathematical concept behind each game. The simple but important 
idea of Caesar-method reflexes the addition in a cyclic group of integers modulo 26. In other words, let  and 
 both be between 1 and 26, then  is always less than or equal 26. For example to encrypt using this 
method, each letter is replaced by a letter k places down the alphabet. For example if k = 3, to encrypt Z we 
return to the beginning of the alphabet and the encrypted Z is C. The second game is about developing a 
linear/straight line once we have enough information. One knows that given either the slope and a point or two 
points on the line, we can create the mathematical equation of the line. Analogous to this is, if we want to 
develop a quadratic equation we need at least three points on the quadratic curve and generally if we wish to 
recover the polynomial of degree  then we just need at least  points on that polynomial. The last 
activity is to train the students to break the Caesar method by brute force attack. Although this is cumbersome 
and time consuming, it provides an elementary training for the students to get the system broken. They have to 
try every encrypting key from 1 to 26 to get the right key. They have found the key if TXKD is encrypted into a 
meaningful word. To sum up, this activity exposes the students to the other side of mathematics and we hope 
that it will enhance students’ passion in mathematics.   
 
3. Students’ Responses  
 
28 form four Malay students from Sekolah Al-Amin, Bandar Baru Bangi came for the mathematics camp. At 
the end of the camp, survey forms were distributed to gauge their reaction to the mathematics camp. Students 
were asked to state their level of satisfaction on this mode of learning following a 7-point Likert scale with 
point-1 being very dissatisfied to point-7 being very satisfied.  
 
As Figure 1 illustrates, 60.1% of the students were satisfied with the three workshops and thought that the 
workshops were very useful. On one hand, out of those who attended the workshops, 53.57% said that they 
were also very satisfied with the workshops for fact that the workshops have helped them improve their 
mathematical skills and knowledge.  
 
   
(a)       (b) 
Figure 1. Percentages of students level of satisfaction in terms of (a) usefulness of workshops, and 
(b) ability to improve mathematical skills and knowledge. 
 
Students were also requested to state their level of satisfaction towards their full understanding of the whole 
conduct of the workshops. The mean level of satisfaction recorded a 5.46 value which means the students are 
quite satisfied. However, the mean satisfaction value for each factor that influences the students’ level of 
satisfaction towards the workshops was also calculated. Then, the overall satisfaction mean was obtained as 
illustrated by Table 1. According to Table 1, the overall mean of students’ satisfaction towards the workshops is 
5.9, which falls into the ‘satisfied’ category. This is supported by the mean satisfaction values for factors such 
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as students perceiving the workshops as very useful and that the workshops help them improve their 
mathematical skills and knowledge.  
 
 
Table 1. Mean of each factor influencing level of satisfaction towards the workshop. 
 
CONDUCT OF WORKSHOPS MEAN 
The workshops are very useful  6.21 
The workshops help improve mathematical knowledge and skills  6.14 
Duration of workshops  5.32 
Provided notes help in understanding the workshops’ materials.  6.00 
I will suggest these workshops to my friends.  5.71 
I will attend similar workshops in the future.  6.04 
OVERALL MEAN  5.90 
 
An independent Chi-squared test was also conducted to see whether the students who are from the science 
stream understand the modules used in the workshops differently than those from the social science stream. At 
0.05 level of confidence, the Pearson Chi Square gives a value of 0.483 which indicates that the result is not 
significant. Hence there is no relationship between students’ understanding on the mathematics camp’s module 
with their streams. It shows that the mathematical modules that were delivered to the students during this camp 




At the end of the camp, students in all are satisfied and enjoyed the whole conducted activities. The students 
gave their full participations and corporations in the activities. The outreach program has successfully achieved 
the objectives of connecting the mathematical theories and real life. The students in particular are now in the 
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